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matter-of-fact, when fairy tales add new delights to living
for the imaginative child.
Imagery, — Eidetic images might be described as photo-
graphic memory. A person with eidetic imagery, after
having looked attentively at an object is able, with his eyes
open or closed, to "see" the object again, even after a lapse
of several years. Unlike memory images these images are
really seen.32 An extremely vivid example of eidetic
imagery is that of an Italian child who, without special
effort, could reproduce symbols taken from the Phoenician
alphabet. Eidetic imagery is not pathological in nature;
it has been found on all levels of intelligence. A certain
type of eidetic imagery appears at six years or below, per-
haps more frequently than at any other age, and tends to
disappear during or after puberty.
Dreams. — Almost one out of two young children studied
by means of daily records kept by parents had some unpleas-
ant dreams during a week though the percentage of children
disturbed by unpleasant dreams decreased at higher age
levels.33 Children one to four years old dream most often
about animals; older children dream increasingly about per-
sonal difficulties. The content of the dream comes most
frequently from exciting or emotionally toned experiences
of the preceding day. Some part of the experience is usually
abstracted and changed in character: for instance, a friendly
dog seen in the afternoon may become a strange or fearful
dog in the dream.
Freud assumes that basically all dreams are related to sex. The
results obtained in this study offer little or no support for such a
position. With persons in late adolescence and early adult life and
\vith neurotic individuals with unresolved sex conflicts, it is possible
that sex may be the most frequent determiner of the dream state.
But the dreams of infants and young children seem to be closely
related to their daily experiences and are affected by illness, the
emotional events, excitement, vigorous play, etc., which occur just
32Heinrich Kliiver, "Eidetic Imagery," in Murchison, Carl, A. Handbook
of Child Psychology (second edition revised), pp. 699-722. Worcester, Mass.:
Clark University Press/ 1933.
33 Josephine C. Foster and John E. Anderson, "Unpleasant Dreams ia
Childhood," Chil* Development, VII (June, 1936), 77-84.

